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Here you can find the menu of Boston Market in Downey. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Boston Market:

eating is really fresh and delicious. the service is good at this particular location. the prices are somewhat steep
but worth the taste. only the problem we have at this place is that we unfortunately never get our full order.
means we always miss an article. except this good place for fresh bun and truthahn. read more. What Ana

Rodriguez doesn't like about Boston Market:
This was my first time in this restaurant and. I believe it going to be my last one. The person. Who prepared my

food was rude. I ask for no napkins no straws no mayonnaise in my sandwich one sad piece of Tomato and
lettuce. I ask for any kind a hot sauce and he reply with a bad actitud I was. Expecting something different.

Never. Again read more. Boston Market from Downey is the perfect place if you want to sample tasty American
courses like burgers or barbecue, For a snack in between, the yummy sandwiches, small salads, and other

snacks are suitable. With fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, here they also South American cook.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Sandwiche�
CHICKEN SANDWICH

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

SALAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CORN

CHEESE

POTATOES

APPLE

CHICKEN
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